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STYRENE is contributing to the synthetic 
elastomer pqmm 88 a basic materid, and the 
general outline of how it will be u t i  is well 
known. ManJr of the statktks on production 
schedules and quantities have been r e l d  for 

g.w~ernl publication. The story of the commercial develop- 
ment of styrene to the point that the - was ready when 
the Isrge-seale need for it materialised hss not been toM. 
It is an intermting story and csn furnirh no aid or comfort 
to the enemy. It is believed constructive to review the de- 
velopment of styrene in hindsight with the thought that 
a lesson may thereby be learned as to other ahemioals. 

The literature on styrene is voluminous. It extends back 
more than a century, both aa to the monomeric and poly- 
meric mbstauce. Experimenta relating to several methods 
for making the monomer were reported prior to 1900. As 
early ae I928 some polymeric styrene of German origin WBB 
&ding ita way into this country and waa being experimented 
with ae a molding material. The properties of molded speci- 
mens permitted no doubt of the desirability of the material 
88 a plastic. Yet in 1931, when our research on styrene b+ 
&an, them were adable  on the Americsn market only 
limited quantities of relatively impure monomeria stpene. 

The styrene development in the United State is an ex- 
ample of the method of CarrJring on reaearch by supplying 
chemists with plenty of e o - d e d  patient money while main- 
tsini a prayerful attitude. In this reepect, our commercial 
development of styrene is w.8 triiute to the ingenuity and 
foresight of Americsn chemiste. It is distinctly the opposite 
of the development of so many chemioab which have had 
their origin in a stewpan on the kitchen stove tended by a 
nontechnid individual with an avid auridty. It may be 
added that our styrene development did not originate with a 
p--prOoaee. 

Our 6rat approach to the problem of making monomeria 
styrene involved a process leading through p-phenyWyl 
alcohol. Ethylbenzene wau formed fmm benzene and ethyl 
chloride, and the ethylbermme was then chlorinated to yield 
a mixture of a- and Boblomethylbensene. The beta com- 
pound was sepsrated and ~ydrolysed to give BphenyIethyl 
alcohol, which was them dehydrated with an alkali to yield 
a relatively pure utylwle. 

There is, of coume, a fundsmantal fault with this proms, 
arising out of the fact that the chlorination of e t h y l h e  
normally yields a mixfare of monochloroethylLwmaa very 
high in the alpha compound. Fbfore the production of 
styrene could be aacomplished on any subhntid scale at a 
reasonable cost, the yield of stm from both the alpha and 
beta compounds had to be materislly inlmased. 

IN ANOTHER hboratmy, work wan b b g  done Simul- 
taneously on the pmass now used by us for making styrene, 

which does not involve a chlorination step. At one stage of 
the development the two processes appeared to present sub. 
Btantislly equal possibilities, and we wem confronted with 
the question of which proceas to concentrate upon in an en. 
deavor to produca the matmid. Let u8 asnume for a mo. 
ment that the pmoess involving chlorination could have bean 
worked out to produce stynme at the same mt as the one 
now used and tbat we had elected to develop this procss. 
When the present need for styrene a m ,  we would have 
found ourselves with a proce%s requiring huge quantities of 
chlorine which might well have f o r d  the production of 

diene tspa because of lsck of d c i e n t  styrene. It should W 
added that work was continued on tbe proma involving the 
chlorination step for some time after the decision to use the 
making proceea was made. However, such work only sub 
stantiated the comctnesa of our decision in tbat we ulti4 
mately found better economies were a c W y  obtained by the 
making method. 

math& for the manufacture of 
some time prior to that year, co 
cracking of hydroearborn to yield 
ene had been in progress in our la 
methods had been worked out. A 
not associated with the cracking problem, had been in a posi- 
tion to observe most of this work. Some of th- men wem 
experienced organic chemists, and the tkught of large quan- 
tith of relatively inwpeolsive ethylene stimulated t& imagi- 
nation. In their bsckground of experience they had accumu- 
lated a store of knowledge on the Friedel-Craft~ reaction, 
and they could em the possibility of cheap ethylhnzene. 
Before their eyes were eatisfactory cracking procweu and the 
possibility of dehydrogenating ethylbenxene to dyrene 
waned to merit investigation. The problem was fully recog 
nLed and the solution appeared to be masonably simple. It 
was not1 Evpm when guided by mah knowledge an could be 
gained from the litmature, added to the teohnioal "know- 
how" of the hveatigatom, it required o m  threa ~reara and 
the pdlorta of a larga group of c h W  and endnepw to work 

polymeric elastomer probably inferior to the styrene-bu d 

The story of the developmeut of our present c o m e  

out the prooeas to the poiat whem a eatiafaatoiy product wau 
ahtaid.  _ _  
The ethylbensene reaction did not r e q h  too much time 

and &or& and the basic work OD produaing this intermediite 
matpid waa completed in two or three monthe. A great 
deal of subequent d wae ueoeasary to perfect the prow 
esa and make it commercially useful. Various crscking pro- 
cedures were tried, and then concentrated pdlort waa put upon 
the pmcess, i n v o l e  mixing the preheated vapom of ethyl- 
benxene with highly superheated steam. It waa found that 
high yields could be obtained by this procedure without p m  
ducing frea carbon or tar in the condensed reaction product: 
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THE next step waa the separstion of the styrene from other 
products of pyrolysis. This puriacation wna a Wous pmk- 
lem, and in many instances we t h o d t  it wan solved only to 
discover that the polymer formed from monomer we thought 
pure would still blush and cram. In one instance it waa re 
ported the problem wan ticked. Soqe dam later this proved 
to be the story: Five gallons of the best monomer m takan 
to an excellent still, and an attempt made to clean up the 
product once and for all. The run WBS made under ideal 
conditions, and the product waa d y d  at short i n t e d  
by the bromidebromate titration method for uneaturatea. 
When the analysis showed a purity of W.9+ per cent, this 
fact waa reported. No immediate report waa made that the 
purity ultimately went to 104 per cent. That is how the 
presence, theretofore undetected, of phenyhcetylene waa 
recognized. Monomer purity is the most important single 
thing to be considered in the preparation of atyrene polymwa 
and copolymers, particul~~ly an to the atymnebutadiene cn- 
polymer. 

The incident of finding a monomer stiU column m d d d y  
full of solid p o l y s m e  was a real h&e, untii it waa dib 
cover4 that sulfur would prevent tbia. If you want to aDszld 

nolid cataIyst containing phosphoric acid at temperst- 
mund 600' F. and prsssures of the order of 250 pounds per 
square inch. Another pmceae advanced is similsr, except 
that ethylene issubstituted for alcohol. 

In both of theea processas b e  and ethylene must be 
recycled eeversl times, and the yield of ethylbensene is clsimed 
tobeaboutrnpoundappodofcatalyst. Ebthpmceaees 
reqnir~ nitratioogada dfur-fka h e ,  which haa a 1' F. 
boiling range. In contrsat to suck prwesses, the one which 
we have developed will a c t d y  UBB ethylene in admixture 
with other hydrocarbons in concentrations aa low aa 38 per 
cent ethylene, provided the &ss is nearly propylen&ea. 
Of c o r n  a more concentrated ethylene is desirable if it can 
be economically obtained. The operating temperature of our 
pmoess is only about 1%)' F., and the pressure in relatidy 
low, 15 pounds gage. Aluminum chloride is used an a catalyst, 
and 75-100 pounds of ethylbenme can be obtained per pound 
of catalyst with a nitration grade of benzene. Scrap alumi- 
num can be used in preparing a satisfactory catalyst, aa well 
as chap  bauxite. Our p- can USB a leas pure benrene 
with a boiling range of 2 O  F., with no substantial adverse ef- 
fect on the quantity of ethyhnzene obtained per pound of . .  

money like the proverbial-sailor, an well =-gain a reape& for 
the sheer of s t m e ,  try the problem of continuous 
polymerization of the monomer. 

On hot working the pol- in molding and compounding 
operations, we nometimes get molecular degradation with a 
eonsequmt M t y  decrease and loss of strength and tough- 
ne& Also, we oceasjonally have the problem of diecolors- 
ti00 on drying the polymer to remove the last traces of mono- 
meric atyrene. Investigation of this problem revealed that 
certain hydrucarbon-substituted catechols prevent mch diti 
coloration and degradation, and permit reproducibility of 
properties in polymers. AS a d e @  mesure, themfore, we 
have found it advisable to incorporate Lnz-butylcatechol in 
the order of 1 part in 20,oOO parte of monomeric styreme an a 
stabilizer. pknt operation. 

It wan necessary early in the development to determine 
the probable toxicity of the monomer. We find that mono- 
meric styrene may be handled with the anme precautiom now 
Obeerved in the handling of common aromatic hydrocarbon 
nolventa. It is worth noting that the extreme eye and nose 
irritation produced in man at a concentration of 1300 
per million &or& a d&te ssfesuard against vduntar~. ex- 
paare to acutely hymdous conwntratio~~ of monomwio 
styrene vapor. Concenhtions up to 400 p. p. m. do not 
produce appreciable eye and n ~ s e  irritations in man and appear 
to present no serious industrial harard; theMore this figure 
is sugge~ted tentatively aa the permissible limit for repeated 

IT IS interesting to make a brief comparison of& Dow 
for the 

catalyst. 
The p m c e  of aulfur in the b e  is not ohjectiomble in 

our proeess, inasmuch an the aluminum chloride catalyst 
wed promotes the formation of hydrogen sullide ~IU which is 
vented from the System. Small ~ o u o t a  of unsaturntea can 
dm be tolerated in tbe b e n e .  The yield of ethylbenme 
which can ba obtained by operating according to our contin- 
uous Procedure nearly t h e ~ ~ t i d .  No ethylene is re 
Cycled in the Dow process. A particular advantage arisee out 
of the Substantial deslkylation of any polyethyk-mm~en 
f o n d  SbdmeOUdy with moooethylbennene. Rocedures 
have been satislactorily worked out on a pilot p l a t  scale 
for reCOvering ae high an 80 per cent of the %pent aluminum 
chloride catalyst and 810 now beiog extended to commemial 

Although over 85 per cent of Our present production of 
PObtYrena is going directly into war ueed 00 priority ratingb 
of A-1-1 or higher, styrene is di&ctly not a "war baby''. 
It will continue to 6nd use an a basic material in elastomers. 
we visuplise the refinement of the material and ita expanding 
W an a moldable thermoplastic. It is peculiarly adapted to 
fabrication by the procedure known ~ l l  injection molding. 
It is h o g ,  tough, and exceedhdY attractive becauw of ita 
erystel h i t y  an well M ita UiIIimited color mihilitiaa We 
look forward con6dently to the future of styrene in the radical 
h p r o v m t a  in coosumers' Boods which will occur upon the 
-tion of hostilities. 

;Y BlBLloGRApHY 
expoEues. * 

with Of Other 
production of ethylbenzene to be used 

M abthgmaterials. Thaw are reauted in the pmeno~Adis 

(1) Dor C h i  Ca.. U. 8. Pntentl 2.110.829 (1933): 2.181.1M 
(1839): 2%,5W, 2.2aa.012. 2,226,643 (1940); 2.240.781 

One proposed procesa utili= benrane 
J.. Ay. 6, 194% p. 14. 


